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NJHS Welcomes Newest 
Members 

By: Alexis Stanley
 

Gwynn Park Middle School     
honored 7th and 8th grade scholars at       
the National Junior Honor Society     
(NJHS) Induction Ceremony on March     
28, 2018. Mrs. Gordon and Ms. White,       
the co-advisers, hosted the special     
occasion reserved for welcoming the     
newest members that have    
demonstrated NJHS’ core values.  

The NJHS upholds a strict set of        
criteria. The inductees are required to      
maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.7 as       
well as be involved in the community       
and school activities. Because of this,      
being inducted into the organization is      
considered to be a high honor.  

The program featured a keynote      
speaker who encouraged the inductees     
to embrace their roles as leaders. The       
25 inductees left feeling inspired and      
ready to lead by example.  

*There is a correction to this article, the 
required GPA was erroneously listed at 3.5 

 
Students Speak Up and Speak 

Out 
By: News Staff 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Poetry participants Onyekachi Adigwe 
and Sanaa Hinton 
  
     In  celebration of National Poetry 
Month, Gwynn Park Middle School’s 
Spoken Word Club hosted their annual 
poetry event on April 26th. 
Participants included students from 
6th, 7th, and 8th grade. The student 
poets performed written works that 
were centered around this year’s 
theme: Speak Up and Speak Out. One 
poet’s message was about acceptance. 
 
“Would you sit there if I had no zits, or 

no big fits or no big lips?” 
This year’s winners were selected by 
the audience who used the electronic 
app polleverywhere which delivers live 
and instant results. Audience favorites 
included 6th grader, Onyekachi 
Adigwe, 7th grader, Amadee 
Tsongwain, and 8th grader, Gabrielle 
Yates. 

 

Students created posters to express their feelings about gun violence. 
  
       
According to everytownresearch.org, 

there have been about 300 school 
shootings in America since 2013. 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 

Have Formals and Proms Gone Too Wild? 
                                                     By: News Staff 
  
     What is considered doing too much when it comes to formal 
dances and proms or is there such a thing? Last year the internet 
was buzzing about Philadelphia teen Johnny Eden, Jr. when his 
mom spent a reported $25,000 on his Dubai themed prom, and 

this prom season has 
introduced us to a few 
class acts as well. 
Georgia teen 
Alexandrea Clark is 
one of them. Clark 
went viral recently 
when she arrived to 
her prom in a hearse. 

The internet went crazy, but some 
viewers were not thrilled. In response to 
some of the backlash, Clark explained 
that the idea for her prom was inspired 
by her desire to be a funeral director 
someday. Eden and Clark are extreme 
examples of prom goers. Most students 
and their families celebrate in a more 

traditional way 
and still have lots 
of fun. So whether you plan to keep it 
simple, creative or over the top, we’re 
sure that a fun night out with classmates 
and friends will be all you need to make 
the biggest dance of the year a memorable 
one.  

 

Gun Violence Leads to 
Student Protests 

 

By: Medara Isang
 

On Wednesday, February 14,     
2018, a teen gunman opened fire in       
his former school in Parkland,     
Florida with a semi automatic rifle.      
He was not the first. Not in the past         
year nor in the past 5. According to        
everytownresearch.org, there have   
been about 300 school shootings in      
America since 2013. In light of this,       
parents have been questioning the     
safety of our schools and now, so are        
the students. 

In an effort to take a stand        
against gun violence, the surviving     
students of the Parkland, Florida     
shooting created and led the March      
For Our Lives campaign. Millions of      
people and many schools, to include      
Gwyn Park Middle School, held     
demonstrations protesting gun   
violence also. 

At GPMS, a demonstration, led      
by the Student Government    
Association, was held on March 14,      
2018. Students met on the field for       
17 minutes and released balloons in      
honor of the 17 students who were       
killed in the shooting.  
   
     Dear Yellow Jacket 

 
Q: Some teachers seem to like       

specific students. Do you think the      
teachers have favorite students? If     
so, why? Do you think just because       
the teachers are mostly women that      
means they only like girls? Do you       
think if there were male teachers,      
they would like boys better? 
 
             Sincerely, Confused Student 
  
A: Dear Confused Student, 
Some teachers do have favorites     
probably because they’re good    
students with great work ethic or      
because some students remind them     
of their own children. I don’t think       
that just because teachers are mostly      
women, they like female students     
more. I also don’t think that if the        
teachers were male that they would      
like male students more than female      
students. I disagree because no     
matter the gender, teachers’ feelings     
toward students are influenced by     
how students act toward them, how      
they behave and how hard the      
students works in class.  
                                  -Yellow Jacket 

If you have an anonymous question 
that you want featured in the GPMS 
BuzzFeed, please submit your 
questions in the folders located near 
Rooms 110 and 120 or email us at 
gpmsbuzzfeed@gmail.com 
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GPMS Attends the 2nd Annual 
Math Games 

By: News Staff 
 

A small group of 8th grade students,        
accompanied by Mr. John Smith, had      
the opportunity to attend the PGCPS      
2nd annual “Math Games” at     
Greenbelt Middle School. On April 28,      
2018, the GPMS students competed     
against 28 teams located throughout     
the county. During the competition,     
students answered questions ranging    
from equations and expressions to     
statistics and probability. 

Although, Gwynn Park fell short,      
the students gained an invaluable     
experience. Durrell Robinson, an 8th     
grader, stated “It was definitely an      
eye-opening experience. You get to see      
how advanced other students are     
around the county. It made me want to        
do better.” Mr. Smith was very pleased       
with the students that took time out of        
their Saturday to attend the Math      
Games. “We all left with a greater       
appreciation for the beauty and rigor of       
mathematics as well as a heightened      
awareness of just how many kids      
around our county take learning     
seriously.” 
 

 
 

Teens Go Viral After Getting 
Accepted Into Colleges 

 
                            By: News Staff  
 

Baltimore student Mekhi Johnson     
applied to all of the Ivy League       
colleges, and the senior at Gilman      
School was accepted to all eight      
schools. “I just felt extraordinary,”     
Johnson told the Baltimore Sun. Anna      
Rezk, a student in New Jersey, was       
also accepted into all eight Ivy League       
schools and also received full     
scholarships from each one. Jada     
Wiltz, a student in Louisiana, went      
viral after tweeting a video of her and        
her family’s reaction to her acceptance      
into Wellesley College, the student’s     
first choice. Houston student Michael     
Brown applied to 20 colleges and      
made headlines when he was recorded      
letting out screams of joy after learning       
that he had been accepted to and       
offered full scholarships to all 20      
schools. Admission representatives   
have shared that they seek out students       
who have good grades and students      
who are  well rounded.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  
  
 
 

 

4 Stings for  
“Invasion of Privacy” 

By: Sa’mya Tanner 
 

 

       

 
The long awaited debut album by      

Cardi B has finally arrived and it       
doesn’t disappoint. The former Love     
and Hip Hop New York and social       
radio hit, Be Careful. As soon as this        
media darling delivered an album     
full of top 100 Billboard hits like       
Bodak Yellow, I Like It Like That,       
and Drip Drip as well as songs that        
detail her meteoric rise to fame.      
Cardi B also tells the tales of the        
heartbreak and betrayal of modern     
day relationships and how to avoid      
relationship drama, in general, in     
songs like her top track hit radio       
stations across the country, it shot      
right up to the #1 spot. Overall,       
Cardi B’s album is enjoyable from      
start to finish. She will keep you       
wildly entertained with her antics     
and stories about the rap game even       
on the edited or radio version of her        
album, which we highly recommend. 
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